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This chapter provides details about the user registration process of the smart portal and covers the following areas: 

 Terminology Overview 

 Launch the Smart Portal 

 Overview Page Functions for Different Users 

 User Registration 
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Terminology Overview 
There are some key terms that are used in the registration process, these terms are listed below: 

 Collaborative Services Offer – This offer has the customer's devices under a Partner Support Service 

(PSS) type service contract and allows the user, who works for a Cisco partner organization, to have access 

to their customer's inventory report or diagnostic information. The partner can have one of the following user 

roles:  

o Partner Administrator 

o Partner User 

 Partner – has the Partner Support Service (PSS) type contract with Cisco for a specific entitled company. 

 Entitled Company – is the customer company for which the inventory is uploaded. 

 User functions– there are two available user functions in smart portal: 

o Administrator – Only one that can create new user registrations (create administrator function only). 

o User – Can manage only their own personal registrations; cannot register anyone for an entitled company. 

 Smart portal user roles: 

Some user functions have multiple user roles within that user function; the list below identifies the user role(s) 
associated to each user function: 

User Function User Role 

Administrator Partner Administrator  

User Partner User 

 

 User roles and their associated privileges: 

o Partner Administrator (PA) – has administrator privileges on smart portal for the customer companies they 
purchased the PSS contract for. The Partner Administrator privileges allow the admin to perform the following 
tasks:  

 Register a collector.  

 Download a license file. 

 Maintain collector registrations. 

 View all reports. 

 Register other users as a Partner Administrator, Partner User,. 

 View, manage and update any user registrations associated with PSS type contracts. 

 Specify what reports an Partner User can view. 

 Configure NOC/admin email addresses (Email Setup). 

o Partner User (PU) – can view reports on smart portal for devices under a PSS contract they have in their 
profile, or for devices which they have the bill-to ID in their profile, or devices under a contract in the list of 
GSP’s to be supported as PSS. The partner user can also manage the preferences related to email 
notifications for these devices.  
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The following tasks can be performed by the Administrator on the Device Diagnostics (DD) primary tab (DD primary tab - 
Registered Devices pod - Email Setup) on the Reports portal. 

 Create and manage groups (Device Group Management). 

 Set preferences for SR creation and notifications for all devices in a group (Set Group Preferences).  

 Identify device maintenance windows (Set Maintenance Window). 

 Delete devices (button displayed at the bottom of the table). 

 Edit device preferences for selected devices (button displayed at the bottom of the table.  

 Types of contracts: 

There is only one Collaborative Services (CS) type contract for a partner; a partner must have a supported 
Partner Support Service (PSS) type contract in their user's Cisco.com profile. The PSS contract is a pre-requisite 
for user registration. 
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Launch the Smart Portal 
To launch the Smart Portal application, perform the following steps: 

Step 1  Go to the smart portal at URL: https://tools.cisco.com/csp/; the smart portal Log In window opens.

 

 Enter your Cisco.com ID user name and password. 

 Click Log In; the smart portal’s window opens and displays the Overview page. 

https://tools.cisco.com/csp/
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Overview Page Functions for Different Users 
The functions that are available for use on the Overview page are dependent upon the function associated during user 

registration (Administrator) or changed to user. 

Administrator Function 

An Administrator function has one user role, the Partner Administrator, which has the following functions available 

through the Overview page.  

After the administrator functions are created, a partner administrator can change the roles of other partner 

administrators (who are associated to the same entitled company) to user.  

User Function 

The User function has one user role, the Partner User, which has the following functions available through the 

Overview page. 

  

A partner with a function of “User” can maintain only their personal registrations and view reports. The user function 

has no other registration related privileges. 

The question marks  preceding some of the categories provide help information about that category when 
clicked. For more information about this online help go to the PSS User Guide’s Introduction to Smart Portal 
chapter, the Training Aid section. 

http://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/net_mgmt/smart_portal/Partner/Introduction_to_Smart_Portal.pdf
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User Registration 
There are two user registration process for partners, the Self Registration process, which allows a partner to register 

them self as only a partner administrator and the Register Users process, which allows a partner administrator to 

register others in a one of three user roles (partner administrator, partner user). Both registration processes use the 

same user registration process (Self Registration or Register Users); the only difference is in who you are doing the 

registration process for, yourself or another user. 

User Registration Task Pre-Reqs 

The following tasks must be performed before registering a new user: 

 The new user must have a valid Cisco.com ID 

To obtain a Cisco.com ID (CCO Id) go to http://www.cisco.com/ and in the top right corner of the web page 

click Register.  

  

 For New User Registration, the new user must have at least one smart portal supported contract in their 

CCO LDAP profile. 

When retrieving the contracts that exist in the to-be registered user's Cisco.com profile, the system will check if 
the contract status of the contract is valid. Valid contract statuses are: 'Active', 'Overdue', 'Signed', 'QA_Hold'. 

User Registration Process 

This section identifies the different types of user roles and explains who can register and maintain them.  

The following scenarios describe how PSS user (Partner Administrator / Partner User) registration occurs: 

 A Partner who has a PSS contract in their profile can self-register for only the Partner Administrator role. 

 The self-registered Partner Administrator can register additional partners in their company, as either a 

Partner Administrator role or a Partner User role. 

If the user encounters any issues in the registration process they can contact ask-smart-services@cisco.com for 

help. 

For the user function (Partner User role) the user is allowed only one registration per entitled company, and 
each registration is associated to only one user role.  

User Registration Tasks 

The User registration task lets you perform the following tasks 

 Self-Registration or Register Users - Allows the registration of new users, whereby the following tasks can be 

done: 

o The Self Registration function allows a partner to register them self as only a Partner Administrator. 

http://www.cisco.com/
mailto:ask-smart-services@cisco.com
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o The Register Users function which allows a Partner Administrator to register others as one of two partner user 
roles (Partner Administrator, Partner User). 

Self-Registration or Register Users 

This section describes how a partner can register them self as a partner administrator, or register someone else as 

one of the two following user roles: 

 Partner administrator 

 Partner user 

The administrator can register other users one at-a-time, or register multiple users at the same time.  

Self-Registration or Registering One Other User  

To self-register yourself as a partner administrator or someone else in one of the above user roles, perform the 

following steps: 

  

 Under the User Registration section, click Self Registration Or Register Users; the Register User: Enter 

Cisco.com ID page appears. 
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 For self-registration enter your Cisco.com ID (CCO ID),  (in example, ibmademo1). 

 For registering another user enter that user’s Cisco.com ID (CCO ID),   

 Click the Get Contract Numbers button.  
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Registration for the Administrator role requires that the to-be registered person has one or more PSS supported 
contacts in their profile for the Entitled Company. 

 All the contract numbers associated to the specified CCO ID are displayed in the Contract Number: list.  

Select one or more of the contracts in the drop-down list, and then click Continue. 

The following items identify restrictions to the selection of  contract numbers: 

 Only PSS supported contracts are allowed and will be processed by the portal. If a non-supported PSS 
contract is selected, then an error message appears indicating that an un-supported contract was 
selected. To review a list of current contract types that are supported under the PSS offering read the info 
at the following URL:  

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/net_mgmt/smart_portal/Partner/Partner_Supported_Service_GSPs.pdf    

 You can select a maximum of five contracts from the Contract Number: list. A warning message will 
appear if more than five contracts are selected, and no processing will occur until five or less contracts 
are selected. 

If the expected contract is not present in the list then contact Cisco Smart Services Bureau (SSB) via: email: 
ask-smart-services@cisco.com. 

 

 The smart portal displays a message indicating that the information for the new registration is being 

processed and will take a few minutes before the results are displayed. 

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/net_mgmt/smart_portal/Partner/Partner_Supported_Service_GSPs.pdf
mailto:ask-smart-services@cisco.com
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 Smart portal displays the results of the user registration; check an entitled company check box.  

Checking an entitled company check box checks all the checkboxes in the Reports column.  You can uncheck 
any of the checked boxes. 

 Click Submit. 

 

 A warning appears about the entitled company; if you are certain that you have selected the correct entitled 

company, then click OK. 

  

 After the processing has completed successfully, an informational message appears indicating the 

successful registration. 
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Multiple Registrations  

An administrator can register several users at-a-time by using the Multiple Registrations function. To register more than 
one user at a time, perform the following steps:  

To self-register yourself as a partner administrator or someone else in one of the above user roles, perform the 

following steps: 

  

 Under the User Registration section, click Self Registration Or Register Users; the Register User: Enter 

Cisco.com ID page appears. 
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 Click Multiple Registrations; the Multiple Registrations page appears. 

 

 To request Multiple Registrations, enter a Cisco.com ID * and one Contract number into the Enter Cisco.com 

ID * & Contract Numbers: entry area. Separate the CCO Id and contract number with a comma. Make sure 

there are no spaces anywhere in your entry information. 
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 Each Cisco.com ID needs to be entered on a separate line, and you can enter a maximum of 25 lines. 

 Click Submit. 

 

 A pop-up window indicates your info is being processed. The email notification could take up to 24 hours for 

delivery. 
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 When you receive the Multiple Registrations email this indicates that the request has been successfully 

completed.  

 Click the URL, which takes you to the Multiple Registrations page. 

 

 Select a role for the listed user(s) and check the check box for each report you want them to have access.  
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Maintain User Registrations 

The topics in this section describe how to maintain partner registrations, by performing the following tasks: 

 Filter Registrations 

 Update Registration Function 

 Delete User Registrations 

To access the Maintain User Registration function, perform the following steps: 

  

 On the smart portal main menu click one of the following items: 

o Maintain User Registrations, under the User Registration section. 

o User Registration tab  

Clicking either of the above options displays the User Registration page. By default this page displays all the 

registered users and all the entitled companies they are associated. 
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All user registrations associated to entitled companies that you administer are displayed in a table, with one row 
per registration. The status for each registration is included, along with relevant actions required for each 
registration with the Pending status (not Completed status). 
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Filter Registrations 

Filtering registrations allows you to see a more selective view of all the data that is listed in the default view. To filter 

the view of registered partners, perform the following steps:  

 

  

 After choosing your filter criteria, click Filter;  this displays all the entries that meet the specified criteria. 
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.  

 The example in this figure used only the Cisco.com ID: criteria (i.e. ibmademo*);  the User Registrations 

table displays all the user id's, and their associated data, that have a user id that starts with the search 

criteria of ibmademo. 

Click the hyperlinks in the User Registrations table to access additional information. For more information about 

a user click the , for TimeStamp information (registration history) click the date in the TimeStamp column. 

 Choose those items you want to be your filter criteria from the various fields and drop-downs in the “Search 

List:” area,  then click Search.  

 The above graphic shows the results of the search using the noted search parameters.  
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 Checking the Hide entries with no Collector activity: check box  removes from the display any entries 

that have no collector activity. 
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 A message is displayed if all entries are removed from the table, indicating that no registration has had 

active collector activity. 
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Update Registration Function 

The Update Registration function lets you perform the following tasks:  

 Change the role of the user (Partner Admin, and Partner User). 

 Change which reports the user has access. 

To change any of the items noted above, perform the following steps: 

 

 On the User Registration page, in the User Registrations table, check the check box for the user id you 

want to modify. 

Only one user id can be selected for the update registration process. Selecting more than one will result in an 
error message being displayed. 

 Click the Update Registration button;  the User Registration page displays the update options for the 

selected user id. 
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.  

Choose the new role from the drop-down list, if applicable. 

 

 The checkboxes in the Update Access to Reports areas  become active when a different user role is 

selected. In the Update Access to Reports areas,  check the check box(es) to select or de-select which 

Reports the user will have access. 

 Click the Update button to change to the options selected on the page. 
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 A message is displayed that indicates the result of the update process. The system then returns to the User 

Registration window and displays the most current information for each registration.  

After any action is taken, the user to whom the modified registration belongs is notified by e-mail that the 
registration has been modified. 

 

 

 

 Smart portal displays the User Registration page with the updated user role, if the role was updated. In this 

example the user id “ibmademo1” user role was changed from a Partner Administrator to a Partner User. 
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Delete User Registrations 

You can delete a user’s registration to a particular entitled company; the deletion does not affect the registration with 

other entitled companies. 

To delete a user registration to an entitled company, perform the following steps:  

 

 Check the check box next to each user whose registration to an entitled company you want to delete.  

 Click the Delete button. 

 Click Submit; an informational message appears that indicates the selected user(s) will be deleted. 
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 After the user(s) have been deleted then smart portal displays another message indicating that the 

deletion(s) were successful. The Administered Registrations table will no longer display the deleted user(s). 

.  

View Details from User Registrations 

Obtain additional information on the following items in the User Registrations table using one of two methods: 

  

 View what reports the user has access to by moving your mouse over the info icon .  
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 Click a date in the Timestamp column, which opens the Registration History window. 

Registration History Details 

Clicking the hyperlinked date in the TimeStamp column displays the registration history details in a new window and 

contains the following information: 

 

The Registration Event Log details provide the following information: 

 Action - Lists the actions performed by the user. 

 Actor - Identifies who (what CCO Id) performed the actions. 

 Role - Identifies what function (Partner User or Partner Administrator) performed the action.  

 Registration Status - Indicates the resulting status of the action being taken. 

 Timestamp - Identifies when the actions were performed. 


